Abstract
Introduction
In the interconnection environment, information glut as a primary challenge makes resource management a crucial research issue [1] [2] [3] . The Resource Space Model RSM is a new semantic data model that employs orthogonal classification semantics to efficiently locate and correctly operate versatile information resources with a universal resource view [4] [5] [6] . RSM has a sufficient rationale and sound theoretical basis for specifying sharing and managing versatile Web resources [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 14] .
A RSM is committed to the application scope and the resource interest of the schema can be restricted to some concept subjects. How to discover and reuse legacy RSMs according to the user's idiosyncratic resource interests in the interconnection environment is an important issue. Previous research established loose link network with relation semantics among resource instances at the low-level resource instance layer [9] . Resource operations such as Split and Merge can be used to define a derived schema from the existing RSMs.
Legacy RSMs contain rich domain knowledge and existent organized resources. To reuse legacy RSMs w.r.t. specific resource interests, this paper focuses on solving two pivotal problems: (1) establish effective restructuring mechanism of legacy RSMs in the distributed interconnection environment, and (2) provide an effective way of discovering desired reconstructed resource spaces. The resource space view is proposed to solve the first problem. The view mechanism includes constructing view and resource fragmentation. The resource fragmentation as a distributed application pattern set plays a crucial role in the process of constructing view. A view can be regarded as the result of iteratively applying these fragmentation patterns. To solve the second problem, a resource subject tree as a viewpoint organization strategy is proposed, which establishes an explicit association between views and subjects. With the knowledge synergy of the electronic index, semantic network and ontology, the resource subject tree owns the traits such as explicit semantics, effortless usage, and intuitive navigation associated with human cognition, which makes rapid location possible [10] .
The view and the viewpoint organize mechanism are united in viewpoint tour mechanism based on the resource space view, which makes the viewpoint tour on the subject tree possible.
RSM category hierarchy
RSM allows the existence of the category hierarch. A coordinate C i on an axis A can be splitted into a set of lower level coordinates {C i1 , …, C in }, the position of the coordinate C i in the axis A can be replaced by {C i1 , …, C in }, denoted as axis transformation. The transformed axis is still orthogonal with any other axis in the original abstract level. Theorem 1. Let RS be a resource space with an orthogonal axis set {A 1 , ... , A n }, where C ix ∉A i has the category hierarchy C H , 1 ≤ i ≤ n. For ∀ C k that can be splitted into an immediate low level coordinates set {C ix1 , …, C ixn }, A i can be transformed into A i ' that contains {C ix1 , …, C ixn } at the same level. A i ' is also orthogonal with any other axis in the top level.
, let the height of C H to be H and the transformed axis to be A i ' that contains {C ix1 , …, C ixn }, denoted as
For H=1, C ix can be splitted into a immediate low level coordination set {C ix1 , …,C ixh }. classifies A i , and C ix can be splitted into a immediate low level coordination set {C ix1 , …, C ixh }, it holds that C ix1 /A t , …, C ixh /A t . Therefore, it holds that C i1 /A t , …, C ix1 /A t ,…, C ixh /A t , …, C im /A t , i.e., A i '/A t . For A t {C i1 ,…,C ix , …, C im }, it holds that C t1 /A i {C i1 ,…,C ix , …,C im },…,C tk / A i {C i1 , …, C ix , …, C im }. Therefore, it holds that C t1 / A i '{C i1 ,…,C ix1 ,…,C ixn ,…,C im },…,C tk /A i '{C i1 ,…,C ix1 ,…, C ixn , …, C im }, i.e. A i /A i '. Therefore it holds that A i ⊥A i ' when H=1 (1) .
For H=k, k ≥ 1, suppose that A i ⊥ A i ' when H=k. (2) For H=k+1, let C k to be a category which's abstract level in C H is k. And C k can be splitted into a set of immediate low level coordinates {C ix1 , …,C ixn }. A i at the top level can be transformed into A i (C k ) that contains C k at the same level. According to (2) , the A i (C k ) is also orthogonal with any other axis in the top level, i.e., A i ⊥A i (C k ). Therefore, it holds that A t {C t1 ,
The actual height of its category hierarchy is 1 w.r.t. C k and {C ix1 , …, C ixn }. Therefore, it holds that
Complex resource description
The primitive RSM should be extended to support describing complex resources such as geospatial information. A geospatial data model that complies with the specification of Open Geospatial Consortium OGC is proposed to represent 2-dimension spatial geometry objects [11] . Definition 1. Geospatial (Type, Coordinates, Elemen_Sequence, Ordinate_Sequence) is 4-tuple that describes a 2-dimensional geospatial geometry, denoted as Geospatial. Type indicates the type of geospatial geometry that is usually consisted of several geometry elements; Coordinates is used to identify a coordinate system (spatial reference system) associated with the geospatial geometry; Element_ Sequence as a varying length array indicates the type of the elements that constitute the geometry; Ordinate_Sequence as a varying length array records the coordinate value pairs that make up the boundary of a geospatial object.
Our work also involves the geospatial object encoding, topological relationships and geospatial operations that are consistent with OGC specification [11] . With Clip and Union operations on the geospatial objects, spatial regions and geometry objects can be easily partitioned or united. A template has ever been defined to represent resources in the RSM applications [5] . Our work extends this template with the geospatial model and a XML-based resource representation, which has been applied to the case in section 6.
Resource space view

Definition
Definition 1. A resource space view is an ndimensional virtual resource space derived from some existing resource spaces via restructuring operations and holds all features described in resource space definition, denoted as RS_View(X 1 , X 2 , …, X n ) or RS_View. X i = <C i1 , C i2 , …, C in > is an derived axis by restructuring coordinate sequences in existing Resource Spaces. C is a coordinate selected from coordinate sequences in existing Resource Spaces.
A RS_View can be operated as a "existing" resource space. The statements defining RS_View are SQL-like operations that defined as follows.
Create-RS_View statement. Grammar: CREATE RS_VIEW <view-name> AS <view-definition>. This statement is to create a RS view with ″view-name″ as its name. <view-definition> is the restructuring expression for resource space view. The restructuring expression is consisted of restrictions and restructuring operations such as extract, join, and merge.
Drop-RS_View statement.
Grammar: Drop RS_VIEW <view-name>. The drop RS_View statement is to delete a RS view.
Take the view tang_view w.r.t Tang Dynasty as an example, the definition of a view derived from the existing resource space ancient_relics at site 1 and the resource space culture_relics at site 2 can be as follows. Since tang_view is a virtual resource space, the operation expression on it should be re-explained and transformed into the operation expression tree on resource spaces that generate tang_view. 
Resource fragmentation
To achieve the resource distribution, resource fragmentation divides the global resource space GRS (usually is a view) into several logical fragments. All these fragments stemming from the logical resource space LgRS were allocated to distributed interconnection sites. The global resource space schema RSS Global describes the structure and semantic restriction that GRS should observe. The Global Resource Space GRS (X(C), Q, S) reifies RSS Global .
Definition 2. The Global Resource Space Schema
as RSS Global . RSS Global is the name of Global Resource Schema; X(C) is a category sequences that consists of RSS Global ; D is the range of C values; DOM is the mapping from X(C) to D; Ι is the completeness restriction on RSS Global ; Q is the restriction on C; S is the distributed structure of RSS Global .
Resource partition should hold the constitutional restriction: integrity, reconstruction and disjointness.
Integrity as a mandatory restriction prescribes that it exists no resource description belongs to GRS but not belongs to any fragments. If a GRS is decomposed into LgRS 1 , LgRS 2 , ..., LgRS n , for ∀rd ∈ GRS → ∃LgRS i , rd ∈ LgRS i 'S (one or more LgRS i , 1 ≤ i ≤ n).
Reconstruction as a mandatory restriction prescribes that all fragments should be able to reconstruct GRS, s.t. FS(GRS)=LgRS and FS -1 (LgRS)=GDB. If a GRS is decomposed into LgRS 1 , LgRS 2 , ..., LgRS n , then ∃ψ, where GRS = LgRS 1 ∪LgRS 2 ∪... ∪LgRS n , ∪ is a merge operation Disjointness prescribes that any two fragment should no be overlapped. Disjointness is not an optional restriction and is beneficial to reduce redundancy of resource descriptions. If a GRS is decomposed into LgRS 1 , LgRS 2 , ..., LgRS n , then LgRS i ∩ LgRS j = ∅, for any i, j, 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n and i ≠ j.
Resource fragmentation as the primitive application patterns plays an important role in constructing distributed RSM applications. A global view can be the result of synthetically applying these patterns.
Category, category correlation and geospatial object as three influential factors form the following resource fragmentation patterns.
Mono-axis fragmentation is to partition a global resource space GRS into several resource fragments by dividing an axis of this GRS according to some fragmentation conditions. Definition 3. The mono-axis fragmentation MOF on GRS (X(C), Q, S) is an operation which partitions GRS into a set of resource fragments RF 1 (X k (C 1 ), Q 1 , S 1 ),
according to a group of category sequcences X k (CS 1 ), X k (CS 2 ), …, X k (CS m ) and holds that (1) ║X(C)║=n; (2) X k (C i ) = X k (CS i ), s.t X k (C)is the k-th category sequence of X(C);
for any i, j, 1≤i≤j≤m, i≠j, X k (CS i )⊆ X k (C), X k (CS i )∩X k (CS j )=∅,∪X k (CS i )= X k (C), and noted as GRS(MOF)<X k (CS)>={RF 1 , RF 2 , …, RF n }, where
Character 1. MOF satisfies constitutional restriction: integrity, reconstruction and disjointness.
Proof 2. Since ∪X k (CS i )= X k (C) and for any resource description item rd: ∀rd ∈ GRS → ∃RF i , rd ∈ RF i , MOF satisfies integrity. MOF satisfies reconstruction and disjointness because ∪X k (CS i )= X k (C) and X k (CS i )∩X k (CS j )=∅.
Multi-axes fragmentation is to partition a GRS into several resource fragments by concurrently dividing several axes of this GRS according to some fragmentation conditions. Definition 4. The multi-axes fragmentation MUF on GRS (X(C), Q, S) is an operation which partitions GRS into a set of resource fragments RF 1 (X k1 (C 1 ),
according to a group of category sequcences X k1 (CS 1 ), X k2 (CS 2 ), …, X kh (CS m ) and holds that (1) ║X(C)║=n; (2) 1<kr≤kh≤n, s.t. kh axis are a divided axis in fragmentation; (3) X kr (C i ) = X kr (CS i ), s.t X k1 (C)is the k1-th category sequence of X(C);
for any i, j, 1≤i≤j≤m, i≠j, X kr (CS i )⊆X kr (C), X kr (CS i )∩X kr (CS j )=∅,∪X kr (CS i )= X kr (C), and noted as GRS(MUF)<X k1,…,kh (CS)>={RF 1 , RF 2 , …, RF n }, where X k (CS)={X k1 (CS 1 ), X k1 (CS 2 ), …, X kh (CS m )}.
Character 2. MUF satisfies constitutional restriction: integrity, reconstruction and disjointness.
Proof 3. Since ∪X kr (CS i )= X kr (C) , 1<kr≤kh≤n and for any resource description item rd: ∀rd ∈ GRS → ∃RF i , rd ∈ RF i , MUF satisfies integrity. MUF satisfies reconstruction and disjointness because ∪X kr (CS i )= X kr (C) s.t. 1<kr≤kh≤n and X kr (CS i )∩X kr (CS j )=∅.
Induced-axis fragmentation is to partition a GRS into several resource fragments by concurrently dividing several axes of this GRS according to the association relationship between these axes and other axes from any GRS or resource spaces.
Definition 5. The induced-axis fragmentation INF on the GRS (X(C), Q, S)
is an operation which partitions GRS into a set of resource fragments
according to another GRS T (X(C), Q, S). GRS T (X(C′), Q′, S′)
has been devided into resource fragments RF T1 (X k (C 1 ′), 
Geospatial fragmentation GF is to partition a GRS that contains geospatial attributes into several resource fragments by clipping geospatial objects into several geometry sections within valid regions. It intentionally omits the coordinate system for the sake of simplicity.
Definition 6. The geospatial fragmentation GF on the GRS (X(C), G, REG, Q, S) is an operation which partitions GRS into a set of resource fragments RF 1 
where GEO clip_h is a geometry and REG clip_h is a valid spatial region, 1≤h≤m. GF holds that 
Simple resource subject organization
Subject-centric viewpoint organization
Our investigation on the process of reusing legacy RSMs with views indicates that the discrepancy between human's abstract mental world and the virtual resource world prevents human being easily discovering the desired resource space views.
A potential solution to this problem is to organize the subjects of resource space views according to a resource subject tree. This is motivated from the topic map community, which absorbs the advantages of the basic model of the electronic index, semantic network and ontology [10] . As a powerful structural knowledge paradigm to find, locate, certain information in a book, electronic index of digital libraries adopts subjectbased classification that groups documents by their content subjects. Semantic network endows the resource subject tree with the potent knowledge expressive power and benefits intuitive information understanding for human beings. Ontology provides an explicit understanding of the domain concepts.
With this knowledge synergy, the resource subject tree plays a role of the 'resource positioning system' of the information universe' indicates its users where to go to find his need in the interconnection environment. And a well-structured backbone tree enables its applications own an obvious scalability.
Besides this, a viewpoint is a representational scheme on a resource collection, together with a mechanism for accessing this content. For a RSM application, a resource space view is the major medium that reifies a viewpoint. Meanwhile, our approach of organizing resource space views achieves a subjectcentric viewpoint organization.
Model of resource subject tree
Assumption 1. The backbone topology of the view based resource subject organization is hierarchical tree structure rather than network structure. Each subject annotating views can be a node on this tree.
Assumption 2. The backbone tree can be not only machine processable but also human intelligible.
Definition 7. The resource subject organization can be denoted by a backbone tree T P = (P, E, O), where P ={p 1 ,…,p n } is the node set and E is the immediate linkage set of nodes. ∀p i ∈P denotes a subject node on the tree; p 1 is the root node of the tree. For ∀ (p i , p j )∈ E, 1≤i≤j≤n, i≠j, p i is the parent node and p j is child node. Node p i can further be splitted into a 3-tuple p i (S i , SD i , V i (<V h , D h >)), where S i is the subject concept picked from the formal ontology set O; SD i is the subject description w.r.t. Si; for 0≤h, V i (<V h , D h > is the view-description sequence with V h for view and D h for view description. And the backbone tree can be further denoted by As is shown in figure 1 , the backbone tree provides a reference for building hierarchies of knowledge representation, enabling navigation up and down abstraction-refinement hierarchies. For ∀ (p i , p j ) ∈ E, 1≤i≤j≤n, i≠j, it reflects the broader/narrower relationship used to build the backbone hierarchy. (p i , p j ) indicates that p i is broader in meaning than p j . The subjects are arranged in a generalization hierarchy. Since any concept for subject node S i in the tree hierarch is picked from the formal ontology set O and SD i is the lingual description of subject w.r.t. S i , this bimodal expression of the backbone tree via intuitive yet formal subject tree and equivalent natural language enables a unified way that caters to human perceptions while also being machine-processable.
For a view with category hierarchy V CH , it can be decomposed into several unwrapped RS views respectively according to the folding categories and the corresponding abstract levels. These unwrapped RS views can further be organized into a view tree T VH according to the abstract levels. Since expanded RS view contains more detail information about the same resource instances, the corresponding subject node is inclined to be placed below on the tree hierarch. T VH is also a sub-tree w.r.t. the backbone tree T P . This abstract-refinement mechanism harmoniously fuses into the backbone resource tree, which enables intuitive in-zooming and out-zooming navigation over the same schema through different abstract levels.
Although the broader/narrower backbone hierarchy helps the users, the relationships between subjects are more than general/specific since the correlative relationships such as synonymy and similarity also exist. The backbone subject tree should be extended to capture such important information.
Assumption 3. The hierarchy structure of the backbone tree can be extended by adding the associative relationship as a complement of broader/narrower relationship.
Definition 7' The extended backbone resource subject tree can be denoted by a tree
where Rel is the relationship function Rel: E→S, S≡{general, associative}.
In practice, simple knowledge organization system SKOS was chosen to help to implement the extended backbone subject tree that has been applied to the case in next section [10] .
Case study
The viewpoint tour mechanism was implemented in a case concerning cultural research and industry. The domain ontology CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model concerning culture is chosen to facilitate defining the resource subject tree [12] . Resource fragmentation as references helps to defining resource space views. A typical case can be the defining process for a view derived from three resource spaces. With a similar schema structure, these resource spaces manage geographic resources within the administrative boundaries, which are adjacent or detached spatial regions. Herein the resource spaces rs 1 , rs 2 , rs 3 have the administrative region r 1 , r 2 and r 3 respectively. According to the geospatial fragmentation GF, the view rs view is defined to restructure these resource spaces so that a sightseeing service can be provided, as is shown in figure 2 . The view rs view can be the Global Resource Space GRS (X(C), G, REG, Q, S) that was partitioned into three logical resource fragments. The create statement is listed as follows. admin_boundary03) ) FROM region03_relics AT site 3 ) WHERE region01 _relics. age = region02 _relics.age AND region02 _relics. age = region03 _relics.age AND region01 _relics. open_time = region02 _relics. open_time AND region02 _relics. age = region03 _relics. open_time AND region01 _relics. category = region02 _relics. category AND region02 _relics. category = region03. category AND region01 _relics. grade = region02 _relics. grade AND region02 _relics. grade = region03. grade And C01= region01 _relics .Clip(valid_region01, admin_boundary01) And C02= region02 _relics Clip(valid_region02, admin_boundary02) And C03= region03 _relics Clip(valid_region03, admin_boundary03) Figure 3 . The interface tools of the resource subject tree and view browse rs 1 , rs 2 , rs 3 concerning specific administrative boundary may describe partial geometry segments for the same geospatial object, because a geospatial object in the real world may pass through more than one spatial region. The Union operation combines these segments into an intact geometry. Additionally, the valid spatial region of r is a bounding rectangle. But an administrative boundary is usually an arbitrary closed contour. The spatial operations clip valid region of rs 1 , rs 2 , rs 3 according to the administrative regions and unite them into the valid region in the view rs view .
The user tools supporting the subject tree and view browse are also developed, as is shown in figure 3.
Conclusion
Based on the Resource Space Model RSM [5] , this paper proposes a viewpoint tour mechanism for reusing legacy resource spaces according to users' idiosyncratic resource interests. The proposed solution specifies an explicit restructuring mechanism to reduce costly rework and solve the problem of discovering views according to specific resource interests. The investigation on resource fragmentation involves the basis of the distributed RSM application [13] . Ongoing work is to establish a knowledge overlay based on the resource subject tree.
